2020 Summer National Meeting

HEALTH INNOVATIONS (B) WORKING GROUP
Thursday, July 30, 2020
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Eastern
via WebEx

ROLL CALL

Marie Ganim, Chair  Rhode Island  Mark Garratt  Nevada
Andrew Stolfi, Vice Chair  Oregon  Maureen Belanger  New Hampshire
Martin Swanson, Vice Chair  Nebraska  Philip Gennace  New Jersey
Anthony L. Williams  Alabama  Paige Duhamel  New Mexico
Sarah Bailey  Alaska  Chrystal Bartuska  North Dakota
Howard Liebers  District of Columbia  Katie Dzurec  Pennsylvania
Alex Peck  Indiana  Doug Danzeiser/Raja Malkani  Texas
Andria Seip  Iowa  Tanji Northrup  Utah
Julie Holmes  Kansas  Molly Nollette  Washington
Bob Wake  Maine  Joylynn Fix  West Virginia
Amy Hoyt  Missouri  Nathan Houdek/Jennifer Stegall  Wisconsin

NAIC Support Staff: Joe Touschner

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its June 23 Minutes—Marie Ganim (RI)

2. Hear a Presentation on Federal and State Regulation of Telehealth Coverage—Marie Ganim (RI)
   • TBD

3. Hear Presentations on Telehealth Policies from Stakeholders—Marie Ganim (RI)
   • Kate Berry, America’s Health Insurance Plans
   • Stephanie Quinn, American Academy of Family Physicians
   • Andrew Sperling, National Alliance on Mental Illness

4. Hear a Presentation on Cost Control, Payment Reform, and the Pandemic—Marie Ganim (RI)
   • Christopher Koller, Milbank Memorial Fund

5. Discuss Innovative Initiatives from Working Group Member States—Marie Ganim (RI)

6. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—Marie Ganim (RI)

7. Adjournment